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AGENCY PROFILE
NDC is the urban renewal agency of the City of Nampa. NDC was created in 2006 and charged with
overseeing Nampa’s redevelopment and revitalization efforts, especially the revitalization of the downtown
historic core. NDC partners with the City of Nampa, the Downtown Business Association, as well as private
partners to make Nampa a wonderful place to live, work, play and thrive. NDC’s guiding document is the
2006 Nampa Economic Development/Redevelopment Plan.

Major Plan Goals
 Elimination of environmental deficiencies
 Increased sustainability
 The assembly of land into parcels suitable for efficient integrated development with appropriate
setback, parking, pedestrian and vehicular circulation
 Re-planning, redesign and development of undeveloped and underdeveloped areas
 Public improvements and upgrades to stimulate commercial expansion, employment and economic
growth
 Enough land for parks, open spaces and pedestrian walkways and parking facilities
 Creation of public spaces
 Public infrastructure improvements
 Enhancement and improvement of transportation for vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians
 Support of public art programs
 Establishment of excellence in design
 Encouraging private development
 Elimination of decay and deterioration

“Charged with overseeing Nampa’s redevelopment and revitalization efforts”
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DISTRICTS
Nampa has two urban renewal districts. One district, referred to as the Nampa Economic
Development/Redevelopment Plan 2006 has several unique corridors. The urban renewal boundaries include
downtown Nampa, extending north on Franklin Blvd to I-84, and extending northwest from downtown along
Nampa-Caldwell Blvd, through the North Nampa Industrial area. The other district, referred to as the Historic
Mercy Hospital Plan 2013 generally encompasses the property located along 16th Avenue South, between 8th
Street South and 9th Street South.

Downtown Nampa
NDC has consistently and strategically invested in downtown, resulting in the construction of a new public
safety building, parking structure, public square, art and street beautification. NDC has also invested in a
traffic study to determine the best traffic re-routes to ensure downtown is pedestrian friendly.

Nor th Nampa
The North Nampa area is primarily industrial space, open land and retail development. NDC will invest in
infrastructure improvements and a revitalization strategy in North Nampa, ensuring its commercial and
industrial property is business-ready. NDC has partnered with developers to provide development incentives.
Retail accessibility and proximity to the freeway provide great opportunities for growth.
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Franklin Boulevard Right of Way Improvements
The Franklin Boulevard improvements will provide streetscape enhancements for pedestrian walkability,
accessibility and business development on both sides of the Boulevard from 11th Avenue North to I-84.

Freeway Interchange Improvements
The Freeway interchange improvements will improve the traffic circulation at the I-84 interchanges and bring
water capacity to the interchanges for business development and beautification.

Nampa Caldwell Right of Way Improvements
The Nampa Caldwell right of way improvements will provide streetscape enhancements for pedestrian
walkability, accessibility and business development on both sides of the Boulevard from Nampa Boulevard to
Landon Lane.

Historic Mercy Hospital
The Historic Mercy Hospital area predominantly encompasses one square city block which houses the original
Mercy Hospital Structure. NDC has partnered with developers to provide developer reimbursement for
infrastructure improvements. The Project will consist of water line upgrades, streetscape and on-street parking
and historic façade restoration, along with full rehabilitation of the historic building.
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2013 HIGHLIGHTS
 Library Square (Pivot Block) Project started.
 Completed approval of Design Build Contract, Disposition and Development Agreement, Master
Development Agreement, and Bond Purchase Agreements for Library Square.
 Groundbreaking ceremony for Library Square
 Site preparation, demolition, sewer re-route, and soils remediation completed.
 Re-Use appraisal completed.
 Final drawings completed and all permits approved and issued.
 Construction of structure began
 Creation of a new urban renewal district and project plan for the Historic Mercy Hospital project.
 Completed further evaluation of traffic patterns on 11th Ave. South for the URS SH45 Traffic
Realignment Study
 Downtown Nampa was selected as one (1) of three (3) communities within the State of Idaho to
participate in the Idaho Main Street Program in partnership with Idaho Department of Commerce.
 From NDC’s inception in 2006 through 2013, the Commission has invested more than $48 million in
Downtown Nampa.
 Library Square was listed as one of the “MOST NOTABLE PROJECTS IN CANYON COUNTY.” The
project will contain true Class “A” office spaces (Colliers Idaho, Mid-Year Real Estate Market Review
2013)
 Lloyd’s Square was awarded the 2013 “Redevelopment Award” by Idaho Smart Growth.
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Public-Private Partnership Project

P RO J E C T S C O P E & E X P L A N AT I O N :

The Library Square project is the result of a partnership between Nampa Development Corporation, the City
of Nampa Urban Renewal Agency, and the Gardner Company. One downtown city block will house a new
public library, a public parking structure and plaza, as well as office and retail space. The block is adjacent
to the downtown historic core.
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The public library will be a 62,000 square foot, 3-story structure. The library will consist of children’s area,
teen area, study areas, conference room and multi-purpose room, public support areas, specific areas for;
adult fiction & periodicals, adult non-fiction, Spanish language, and a local history section. The parking
garage is made up of four (4) levels totaling 102,459 gross square feet. The parking garage will
accommodate 302 parking spaces, and will be the first parking garage to serve downtown Nampa and
surrounding businesses. The private portion of this development will consist of a three (3) story commercial
building, totaling 30,000 gross square feet and a single-story retail stand-alone building of 4300 gross square feet.

Library Square will be a vital enhancement to the quality of life in the community and will promote economic growth
by drawing the Nampa community and others to downtown Nampa and all it will have to offer, culturally and
professionally.
K E Y P L A Y E R S : NDC, the City of Nampa, the Gardner Company and Babcock Design, ESI, Nampa
Public Library, Downtown Nampa Association, Colliers, Owner’s Representative Ken Fisher
G A R D N E R C O M P A N Y : The Gardner Company is a full-service real estate company specializing in
the development of office, retail, industrial and medical buildings.
D E F I N I N G T H E N E E D : The construction of a new Central Library was identified in the 2006 Nampa
Development/Redevelopment Plan as a priority for the City. The Central Nampa Revitalization Blue Print
identified the need not only for a new library, but for a mixed-used library-based project in downtown. The
new library is seen as a key anchor and activity generator for downtown revitalization. Nampa’s current
library, which resides in two historic adjacent buildings, is 25,000 square feet. As Nampa’s population has
grown to over 83,000, the current library is unable to adequately serve the growing number of patrons.
A Priority for the City: The public identified a new library as a priority for the city in several guiding
documents. Citizens have been invited, on several occasions, to
participate in open houses or public hearings related to the library.
Libraries are increasingly becoming an important component to a
vibrant city.
“Public libraries build a community’s capacity for economic activity and
resiliency. Many families and caregivers rely on the library to provide
important preschool reading and learning. Many people entering the
workforce rely on libraries to get them online. Local businesses are
increasingly tapping into the library’s online databases to keep
themselves competitive and to find synergistic new business opportunities.
Library facilities often anchor downtown and commercial developments
and are attractive neighborhood amenities.” – Making Cities Stronger:
Public Library Contributions to Local Economic Development, Jan 07

M E E T I N G T H E N E E D : The new library will be approximately 62,000 square feet, spanning three
floors. It is expected to draw 2,000-3,000 patrons per day. The current library now sees an average of
1200 patrons per day. Currently more than 50% of Nampa residents hold a library card. The vision for the
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new library is for a welcoming, functional and comfortable space which will accommodate community needs
and allow for future technological advances.
Children’s Area: The design of a children’s library can influence early literacy and learning. The new
library will have a story time area adjacent to the children’s collection to promote children checking out books
they’ve just heard, or looking for others. A play area nearby will encourage parent/child interaction,
important in early development. Creativity in this space will encourage children to engage in the activity at
hand, thinking and listening, visual and motor skills.
Children’s programming at the Library includes an array of activities from story time about science to block
building for developing spatial skills. The Library does not focus only on early literacy but on comprehensive
early childhood development.
The Children’s area will be the largest area of the new
library. Providing access to technology to these early
learners is an important component to the services
provided. In 2010, 31.5% of Canyon County’s population
was under 18 years old. Many Nampa families turn to the
library for access to technology and broadband. Two in
three of Nampa School District students receive free or
reduced lunches at school and 22,500 children ages 0-17
in Canyon County receive food stamps, more per capita
than any other Idaho County. Access to technology is vital
to help our youngest residents learn and grow in
preparation for the world they will enter as adults.

The Library will be the cultural technological hub of the City of Nampa

Technology and the Library: The Library recognizes the increasing trend toward digital media and the
automation of libraries. The new library will feature an abundance of electrical outlets for laptops and
mobile devises, and excellent Wi-Fi bandwidth for internet access. For those without technology resources, the
library will offer the tools to communicate and access information. Job-seeking parents; seniors who want to
stay connected; and young people need the access to the library’s online resources for communication,
training, information and employment. Current library programming includes basic computer courses for adults
and teens. Staff is looking forward to the opportunity to enhance the current programming with additional
resources in the new facility. In 2012 the Library had 16 public access computers that were utilized by
40,101 individual sessions. Frequently people line up at the library entrance before the doors open in order
to access the public computers without a long wait.
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Additional multimedia services in the conference rooms will allow non-profit organizations, school study groups
or families to gather and connect with technology. With access to technology students can utilize this space to
communicate with other students across the globe.
The library is also seeking to enhance the automation within its general operations. Utilizing barcode and
RFID technology, the Library will incorporate an automated book sorting machine to increase efficiency and
allow library staff to spend more time working with customers.

P R O J E C T H I G H L I G H T S : The project will be the largest private investment in downtown in 20 years,
and will increase the size of the library by 37,000 square feet.
L IBRARY SQUARE SITE PLAN AND RENDERING PROVIDED BY B ABCOCK DESIGN GROUP

Sustainability: In 2008, a Phase I environmental site assessment of the block was completed, which found
some contamination based on gasoline and diesel fuel underground storage tanks. A portion of the block
previously housed a gasoline service station. During the current year, NDC remediated all of the
environmental issues on the block. NDC and the Gardner Company discussed pursuing LEED or Green Globes
certification for the new library.
Public Engagement: The public identified a new library as a priority for the city in several guiding
documents. Citizens have been invited, on several occasions, to participate in open houses, public hearings,
and meetings related to the library. Project status reports are given at the Nampa Development Corporation
monthly public meetings.
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STUDY: SH 45 Traffic Realignment
S C O P E O F S T U D Y : In 2010, the Nampa Development Corporation commissioned a Downtown Traffic
Alternatives Analysis by URS, designed to identify several alternative truck routes for Downtown thru traffic,
primarily truck traffic. At that point, NDC and the City identified an enhanced route from 12th Avenue to 7th
Street South headed north to the Interstate via Northside Blvd for thru traffic. During fiscal year 2012, NDC
and the City partnered to complete Phase II of the Traffic Re-route Study. NDC funded Task 2, a one-way
traffic analysis review of alternative traffic patterns on 2nd and 3rd Streets South and 11th and 12th Ave South.
Task 2 addressed questions and concerns about the one-way couplet system in downtown Nampa. In fiscal
year 2013, the Downtown Traffic Alternatives Analysis, Task 2 was completed, reviewed and approved for
construction.
K E Y P L A Y E R S : Nampa Development Corporation, City of Nampa, URS
U R S : URS Corporation is a fully integrated engineering, construction and technical services organization.
URS offers program management; planning, design and engineering; systems engineering and technical
assistance; information technology; construction and construction management; operations and maintenance;
and decommissioning and closure services.
F I N D I N G S : At the end of the fiscal year 2012, URS recommended Alternative 2, which would transform
11th Ave South and 12th Ave South into a one-way couplet with 11th Ave South providing southbound access
and 12th Ave South providing northbound access from 7th St. South to 2nd St. South. At the close of the fiscal
year 2012, NDC requested more in depth study on traffic patterns immediately surrounding the block which
will house the new library. During fiscal year 2013, a more in-depth study was completed and URS presented
the original Alternative 2, along with an Alternative 2a. URS looked at both scenarios based on long term
traffic patterns through 2035, and recommended Scenario 2 because 2a would perform the worst of the
evaluated scenarios and would result in traffic delays. NDC recommended approval of Scenario 2 to be
presented to City Council. City Council approved Scenario 2. Preliminary construction has begun with the
relocation of transformers, traffic utility boxes, and meter boxes in preparation for the actual street
construction of the one-way couplet which will begin in fiscal year 2014.
S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y : Rerouting downtown traffic will alleviate wait time and idle time in the downtown
core. Additionally, diverting thru traffic onto a different route will increase downtown’s walkability and
safety, allowing for easy pedestrian access to the new library and other amenities.
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Historic Mercy Hospital Project

P RO J E C T S C O P E & E X P L A N AT I O N :
The Historic Mercy Hospital project consists of a single
parcel, which predominately encompasses one square city
block, located at 16th Ave. South, between 8th Street South
and 9th Street South in Nampa. The site houses the original
Mercy Hospital structure. The structure itself was
constructed in 1919 and designed by Tourtellottee &
Hummel. The building stands three stories tall and has a
total of $45,000 square feet.
This project will require an estimated $7 million investment
to completely rehabilitate the structure. The investment will
include facade restoration, as well as asbestos and lead
abatement, installation of a new roof, mechanical work,
electrical work, masonry and foundation work.
The Nampa Development Corporation is currently working with the property owner to restore the old Mercy
Hospital located on 16th Ave South. This project will convert the derelict historic Mercy Hospital to 50 senior
housing apartments. Approximately 80% of these units will be reserved for low income seniors and the
remainder will be rented at market rate.
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In order for the project to be realized, the developer will utilize low income housing tax credits, historic
preservation tax credits and private financing. In order to successfully access the low income housing tax
credits administered by Idaho Housing and Finance Association, local community matching dollars are
required. Competitive applications require a minimum of 5% local match.
In 2012, a new urban renewal district was created to provide these matching funds at no cost to local
taxpayers through a reimbursement contract for future tax increment. As part of the Urban Renewal District,
a financial feasibility assessment was performed. The district only encompasses the single parcel on which the
project is located and the necessary public right of way for water line upgrades. Urban renewal funds will
be used to reimburse developer paid expenses for public infrastructure associated with the development and
historic facade restoration. Public infrastructure improvements will include water upgrades and traffic or
streetscape enhancements.
The Corporation proposes to eliminate and prevent the spread of blight and deterioration in the Project Area
by:
1. The improvements for public rights-of-way for streets, utilities, and walkways to eliminate unhealthful,
unsanitary, or unsafe conditions, improve density, eliminate obsolete or other uses detrimental to the
public welfare, or otherwise to remove or to prevent the spread of blight or deterioration;
2. The provision for participation by property owners within the Project Area;
3. The installation, construction, or reconstruction of streets, curb and gutter, sidewalks, streetscapes,
design standards and utilities including development of water.
4. The rehabilitation of structures and improvements by present owners, their successors, and the
Corporation;
5. To the extent allowed by law, the lending or investing of federal funds to facilitate redevelopment;
6. All other action described in this Plan.

Infrastructure Improvement Deta ils:
Water Line Upgrades, the water lines in the Project Area are some of the oldest lines in the city. They were
not designed to service the fire flow capacity required for fire sprinklers in a three story, 45,000 square foot
building. To meet this need there are four inch, two inch and six inch water lines that will need to be replaced
by eight inch lines. Additional fire hydrants will also be required to be installed in the project area to meet
current life safety standards. New waterlines will be installed along 9th Street South between 16th Avenue
South and E Roosevelt Avenue and along 17th Ave South between 7th Street South and 9th Street South.
New fire hydrants will be required to be installed on the private owned parcel at 1615 8th Street South.
Streetscape and On-Street Parking, improvements to the right-of-way sidewalk and street parking will be
made to create a pedestrian oriented environment and meet the parking needs of the neighborhood with recreating designated on street parking. Additional amenities for transit stops will also be installed in
coordination with Valley Regional Transit along 16th Ave South, and potentially 8th or 9th Street South.
Pedestrian amenities may include street lighting and benches. In general the right-of-way surrounding the
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block of the parcel located at 16158th Street South will be have new sidewalk, curb, gutter, storm water, and
parking improvements constructed along 9th Street South, 17th Avenue South, and 8th Street South.
Historic Façade Restoration, the historic Mercy Hospital is an architectural and cultural icon in the city. Funds
will be used to rehabilitate the brick structure through re-pointing. The 234 original wood windows will be
restored with new panes. The historic front entry with a grand staircase will be returned with the removal of
the false entry constructed in the 1960s. All restoration will follow the National Secretary of Interior
Standards for Rehabilitation.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED FINANCIN G METHOD:
The intent of the Agency is to enter into a developer reimbursement contract within the first year of the life of
the district with the private owner of the historic Mercy Hospital site. The developer would then pay all upfront costs associated with the projects outlined in the Plan and be reimbursed by the Agency over the life of
the district or until such time as the maximum contractual repayment is made to the developer reimbursing the
costs of the projects of this plan.
The Corporation is authorized to finance Projects with financial assistance from the City, State of Idaho,
federal government, interest income, Corporation bonds, donations, loans from private financial institutions,
developer reimbursement, or any other available source, public or private, including assistance from any
taxing district or any public entity. In the event a public – private development approach is used to finance a
project outlined in this Plan, all private financing must be in place prior to the issuance of bonds or other
indebtedness by the Agency for that project.
The Corporation is also authorized to obtain advances, and create indebtedness in carrying out this Plan. The
principal and interest on such advances, funds, and indebtedness may be paid from any funds available to
the Corporation. The City, as it is able, may also supply additional assistance through City loans and grants
for various public facilities.
The City or any other public agency may expend money to assist the Corporation in carrying out this Project.
If other sources of funding become available to assist in the financing of the Projects outlined in the Plan those
funds will decrease the amount of expenditures funded by the increment revenue received by the Corporation
and assist in shortening the life of the Plan.

K E Y P L A Y E R S : Property Owner, NDC, the City of Nampa,
FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT:
Purpose of Financial Feasibility Report
The City of Nampa is considering establishing an Economic Development Area. The purpose of this
report is to: 1) provide projections of revenue allocation funds (also referred to as Tax Increment
Financing (TIF)) for a maximum 20 year period beginning in 2014; 2) match those revenues against
estimated costs of renewal plan actions; and 3) determine whether it is financially feasible to carry out
the economic development actions in the plan using only TIF-backed financing. This analysis does not
include other sources of funds.
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Combined Tax Rate for the Proposed Renewal Area
Table One, following, includes the combined tax rates that will be used to calculate revenue allocation
funds for the Historic Mercy Hospital Plan. The certified 2012 levy rates are used. This combined rate
is used in the revenue projections made in this report.
Table 1 – Combined Tax Rate in Proposed Area (a)
653 AMBULANCE DISTRICT
668 MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
676 CITY OF NAMPA
690 NAMPA HWY DIST #1
775 COLLEGE OF WESTERN IDAHO
998 CANYON COUNTY
NAMPA SCHOOL DISTRICT 131
Total:

2012 Levy Rates
0.000281488
0.000152342
0.010635303
0.001513095
0.000190431
0.005708042
0.000199105
0.018679806

% of Rate
1.51%
0.82%
56.93%
8.10%
1.02%
30.56%
1.07%
100.00%

Components of Total Assessed Value for the Proposed Renewal Area
The total assessed value for the proposed renewal area will consist of the value of all real and personal
property within the renewal area boundary. Reductions to total assessed value will be in the form of
Homeowner Exemptions for residential property.
Table 2 – Estimated Net Assessed Value in Proposed Renewal Area (Year 2012)*
Assessed Value, Real Property
(b)
$361,680
Personal & Utility Property (c)
$0.00
Value added, Occupancy Roll (d)
$0.00
Total Assessed Value
$361,680
Less Homeowner Exemptions
$0.00
Estimated Net Assessed Value
$361,680
*Most recent data available at the time the plan was drafted.
Components of Revenue Growth for the Historic Mercy Hospital Area
The Urban Renewal Area realizes its revenue allocation funds from the growth in assessed value over
the original base of assessed value in the area. This incremental growth in assessed value can be
generated from three sources:
(1) The County Assessor’s annual indexing of assessed values in the area.
(2) A County Assessor physical re-appraisal of the area, currently completed on a 4 year cycle.
(3) Values created by new building construction in the area.

Assessed Value Growth Assumptions
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The revenue allocation funds projections in this report are based on the following assumptions regarding
the base value of the renewal area, and the annual growth in assessed values in the renewal area.
 Starting Base Value - $361,680 (2012)
 Physical re-appraisal following the completion of construction and the occupancy of the
project site.
Source: estimate based on the developer using comparison project sites within Canyon County.
The annual revenue allocation funds produced by these assumptions are illustrated in Table 3.
Table 3 – Estimated Annual Revenue

Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030

Frozen
Base
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680
$361,680

Physical Reappraisal
$361,680
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000

Total
Increment
Value
$0
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320
$2,138,320

Tax Rate
for UR
Revenue
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187
0.0187

Total
Allocation
Revenue
Per Year
$0
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987
$39,987

Cumulative
Revenue
$0
$39,987
$79,973
$119,960
$159,946
$199,933
$239,920
$279,906
$319,893
$359,879
$399,866
$439,852
$479,839
$519,826
$559,812
$599,799
$639,785

Impact of Revenue Allocation Financing on Nampa Taxing Bodies
Carrying out the Historic Mercy Hospital Area plan will not have a significant impact on tax revenue to
taxing entities within the Project Area. If the proposed Historic Mercy Hospital Area Plan is made
effective, those taxing entities will continue to apply their tax rates to the base value of the Project Area.
Each taxing entity would retain 100% of their tax revenue from the frozen, base value. Tables 4A and
4B illustrate the total Tax Revenue which remains with each Taxing District throughout term of the
Economic Development Area Plan. The projects undertaken by the Plan will increase the assessed value
and in the long term provide additional revenue to the taxing districts upon the completion of the district.
Table 4A – Annual Tax Revenue Base
Estimated Net Assessed Value (2012)
Total Tax Rate (2012)
Total Base Tax Revenue

$ 361,680.00
0.0187
$ 6,763.42
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Table 4B – Annual Tax Revenue Base Allocation to each Taxing Entity

Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
Total

Base
Tax
Revenue
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$6,763
$142,032

Ambulance

Mosquito
Abatement

City of
Nampa

Nampa
Highway
District
#1

1.51%
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$102
$2,142

0.82%
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55
$1,155

56.93%
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$3,850
$80,850

8.10%
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$548
$11,508

College
of
Western
Idaho

Canyon
County

Nampa
School
District
131

1.02%
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$69
$1,449

30.56%
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$2,067
$41,340

1.07%
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$72
$1,447

Table 5 below illustrates the tax increment revenue impact for each taxing entity annually during the
Historic Mercy Hospital Area Plan. This additional tax revenue would be used by the Nampa
Development Corporation to fund capital improvement projects and incentivize new investment within
the Project Area which ultimately raises the tax revenue for all taxing entities.

Table 5 – Impact of Revenue Allocation Financing on Nampa Taxing Bodies
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Estimated Project Costs

Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
Total:

Revenue
Allocation
$0
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$39,943
$798,860

Ambulance

Mosquito
Abatement

City of
Nampa

Nampa
Highway
District
#1

1.51%
$0
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$603
$12,060

0.82%
$0
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$328
$6,560

56.93%
$0
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$22,740
$454,800

8.10%
$0
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$3,235
$64,700

College
of
Western
Idaho

Canyon
County

Nampa
School
District
131

1.02%
$0
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$407
$8,140

30.56%
0.00%
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$12,207
$244,140

1.07%
$0
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$427
$8,113.00

The estimate of project costs is shown in Table 6. These costs do not take into account the operation
costs of the Nampa Development Corporation. These project costs will be covered by a developer
reimbursement agreement which will require the developer of the Historic Mercy Hospital site to pay for
the capital improvements up front and submit to the NDC proof of payment and performance on the
contract to obtain reimbursement.

Table 6 – Estimated Project Costs
Water line upgrades & Fire Hydrants

$135,000.00

Sidewalk and on-street parking improvements
Historic Façade Restoration of the Historic Mercy Hospital
Building

$105,000.00

Total:

$350,000.00

$110,000.00
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Assessment of Feasibility
Funds available from the revenue allocation are estimated at approximately $769,000 during the 20 year
plan. During that period it can be anticipated that the NDC will finance the projects listed in Table 6
through a developer reimbursement contract. The projects identified will not require the full tax
increment if the growth projections used in this analysis materialize. The City shall terminate the district
as soon as the financing of the projects outlined are complete.
DEFINING THE NEED:
The Historic Mercy Hospital Area predominately encompasses one square city block which houses the original
Mercy Hospital structure. The structure itself was constructed in 1919 and designed by Tourtellotte &
Hummel. The building stands three stories tall and has a total of 45,000 square feet. This historic icon has
been vacant for over ten years and now represents a safety hazard to the City of Nampa.
The Project Area was the subject of an Eligibility Report. The Historic Mercy Hospital Area is a deteriorating
area because of the presence of various conditions, most of which are related to the deterioration of the
structure itself and the status of the supporting public infrastructure. The fire flow capacity in the existing
waterline is inadequate to meet the needs of the existing structure and the many of the streetscape
improvements surrounding the site are failing or non-existent.
The preparation and approval of an urban renewal plan, including a revenue allocation financing provision,
provides the City with additional resources to solve the public infrastructure problems in this area. Revenue
allocation financing should help to improve the situation and stimulate private investment otherwise not
realized. In effect, property taxes generated by improvements and new developments within the area may
be used by the City’s urban renewal agency to finance the needed public improvements.
Economic Development action is necessary in the Project Area to combat problems of physical deterioration or
deteriorating conditions.
The Project Area consists of approximately 6.02 acres. The area has a history of a stagnant tax base with
inadequate and deteriorating public improvements and facilities, poorly maintained underutilized property,
and lack of incentives to redevelop or rehabilitate. The vacancy of the historic Mercy Hospital has created a
haven for criminal activity within the Project Area.
This Plan must be practical in order to succeed. Particular attention has been paid to how it can be
implemented, given the changing nature of market conditions. Transforming the Project Area into a vital,
thriving part of the community requires an assertive strategy. The Corporation is committed to initiating
simultaneous projects designed to revitalize the Project Area. From infrastructure and streetscape
improvements the Corporation plans to play a key role in creating the necessary momentum.
In coordination with the Idaho State Historical Society and State Historic Preservation Office, consideration
will be given to the preservation of structures of historic and architectural value within.
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Downtown Nampa
Main Street Program
P RO J E C T S C O P E & E X P L A N AT I O N :
The City of Nampa in partnership with the Nampa Downtown Business Association and Nampa Development
Corporation are working to implement the Main Street model developed by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation to improve downtown revitalization.
The National Trust for Historic Preservation developed the Main Street program in the 1970s. The program
has an innovative methodology that combines historic preservation with economic development to restore
prosperity and vitality to downtown and neighborhood business districts. Today the National Trust’s Main
Street Center is helping more than 1,800 communities bring their commercial corridors back to life. The
program relies on four points that work together to build a sustainable revitalization effort: 1) Organization,
2) Promotion, 3) Design, and 4) Economic Restructuring.
In December 2012, the City of Nampa in collaboration with the Downtown Nampa Association was approved
by the Corporation for National and Community Service for a VISTA volunteer to oversee the implementation
of a Main Street Program in Nampa. Lisa Levings has been hired as Nampa’s Main Street Coordinator and
program development is underway in conjunction with the Downtown Nampa Association and a Main Street
Advisory Board that includes a broad spectrum of community leaders.
At the state level, the Idaho legislature approved formation of a state Main Street program under the Idaho
Department of Commerce. The state program has recently put out their first competitive application inviting
Idaho communities to apply to the Idaho Main Street program to receive technical assistance, training,
resource team visits and other services in order to build community capacity and become a certified Main
Street community.
In 2013 we requested that the City Council authorize
an application to the Idaho Department of Commerce
for their Idaho Main Street Program. Our aim is to
bring the community together to implement the
preservation-based economic development strategies
of the Main Street Program and become a certified
Main Street community. Registered non-profits or
municipalities are eligible to submit applications. The
City applied on behalf of and in conjunction with
Downtown Nampa, as Downtown does not have
recognized non-profit status.
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“We all know where our Main Streets are, but do we know what they are and why they matter?
Whether they are named First Avenue or Water Street or Martin Luther King Boulevard, what
they represent is universal. Main Street is the economic engine, the big stage, the core of the
community. Our Main Streets tell us who we are and who we were, and how the past has shaped
us. We do not go to bland suburbs or enclosed shopping malls to learn about our past, explore
our culture, or discover our identity. Our Main Streets are the places of shared memory where
people still come together to live, work, and play.”
www.preservationnation.org/main-street

K E Y P L A Y E R S : City of Nampa, Downtown Business Association, Nampa Development Corporation,
Americorps VISTA volunteer, Downtown Business Owners, Community at-large, and the Idaho Department of
Commerce.
DEFINING THE NEED:
Idaho communities have benefitted from a number of programs including the Idaho Gem Community Program,
Community Development and Rural Block grant programs, and Department of Commerce business and tourism
development assistance. However none of these provides a comprehensive, on-going downtown management
approach.
The Main Street program is guided by a series of principles, which set the methodology apart from other
redevelopment strategies. The financial support for the program comes from the local entities that have a
stake in downtown. This includes city government, merchants, businesses and the public.

MEETING THE NEED:
In 2013, the Nampa Development Corporation provided additional monetary support to the Main Street
efforts, allocating $5,000 towards Main Street related activities and trainings for the Downtown Nampa
Association. NDC also hosted training with Kathy LaPlant for business and property owners in 2012. Kathy
LaPlant is the Senior Main Street Program Officer for the National Main Street Center, Inc. at the National
Trust for Historic Preservation in Washington, DC.
The Downtown Nampa Association has set up four committees, in accordance with the Main Street Four-Point
Approach.
Organization Committee establishes consensus and cooperation by building partnerships among the various
groups who have a stake in the commercial district. By getting everyone working toward the same goal, your
Main Street program can provide effective, ongoing management and advocacy for the district. Through
volunteer recruitment and collaboration with partners representing a varied cross section of your community,
your program can incorporate a wide range of perspectives into your efforts.
Promotion Committee takes many forms, but the goal is to create a positive image that will rekindle community
pride and improve consumer and investor confidence in our district. Advertising, retail promotional activities,
special events, and marketing campaigns help sell the image and promise of Main Street to the community
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and surrounding region. Promotions communicate your district’s unique characteristics and offerings to
shoppers, investors, business owners, and visitors.
Design Committee means getting Main Street into top physical shape and creating a safe, inviting atmosphere.
It takes advance of the visual opportunities inherent in a commercial district by directing attention to all of its
physical elements: public and private buildings, storefronts, signs, public spaces, landscaping, merchandising,
displays and promotional materials. Its aim is to stress the importance of design quality in all of these areas,
to educate people about design quality, and to expedite improvements.
Economic Restructuring Committee strengthens your community’s existing economic assets while diversifying its
economic base. This is accomplished by retaining and expanding existing businesses to provide a balanced
commercial mix, converting unused or underutilized space into productive property, sharpening the
competitiveness and merchandising skill of business people, and attracting new businesses that the market can
support.

S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y:
The standards of performance were developed by the National Trust Main Street Center and our
coordinating Main Street program partners. They are based on operational performance for a sustainable
organization, not on economic performance. Any program affiliated with a coordinating Main Street program
is eligible.
1. Has broad-based community support for the commercial district revitalization process, with strong
support from both the public and private sectors.
At its best, a local Main Street program represents and involves organizations, agencies, businesses, and
individuals from throughout the community — not just those who own property or businesses in the commercial
district or who have a direct economic tie to it, but all members of the community who are interested in the
district's overall health. By actively involving a broad range of interests and perspectives from the public and
private sectors in the revitalization process, the Main Street program leverages the community's collective skills
and resources to maximum advantage.
2. Has developed vision and mission statements relevant to community conditions and to the local Main
Street program's organizational stage.
A mission statement communicates the Main Street organization's sense of purpose and overall direction. A
vision statement communicates the organization's long-term hopes and intentions for the commercial district.
Both should be developed with broad participation by the board, committees, volunteers, and community
input. At a minimum, the Main Street organization should have a mission statement in place, reviewed annually
(and updated, if appropriate). If the organization does not have a vision statement at the beginning of the
revitalization process, it should develop one prior to the organization's transition from the catalyst phase to
the growth phase.
3. Has a comprehensive Main Street work plan.
A comprehensive annual work plan provides a detailed blueprint for the Main Street program's activities;
reinforces the program's accountability both within the organization and also in the broader community; and
provides measurable objectives by which the program can track its progress.
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4. Possesses an historic preservation ethic.
Historic preservation is central to the Main Street program's purpose and is what makes historic and
traditional commercial districts authentic places. Historic preservation involves saving, rehabilitating, and
finding new uses for existing buildings, as well as intensifying the uses of the existing buildings, through
building improvement projects and policy and regulatory changes that make it easier to develop property
within the commercial district.
5. Has an active board of directors and committees.
Main Street revitalization by nature is a community-driven process. Therefore, community members must take
an active role in leading and implementing positive change. While the executive director is responsible for
facilitating the work of volunteers, this staff member is not tasked with single-handedly revitalizing the
commercial district. The direct involvement of an active board of directors and committees are keys to success.
If a Main Street organization is housed within another entity (e.g., a community development corporation), it is
still important to have its own board of directors and committee structure.
6. Has an adequate operating budget.
A sustainable Main Street program has financial resources to carry out its annual and evolving program of
work. The size of a program's budget will change as the program matures (in its early years, it may need less
money than in its growth years).
7. Has a paid, professional executive director.
Coordinating a Main Street program requires a trained, professional staff person. Ideally, the Main Street
executive director's position is full time (generally 40+ hours per week). In small towns without the resources to
hire a full-time executive director, a part-time director may be acceptable (generally 20+ hours per week).
8. Conducts program of ongoing training for staff and volunteers.
As the Main Street program evolves, staff and volunteers will need to sharpen their skills to meet new
challenges. In the catalyst phase, new staff and volunteers will need basic training. This is true as well as
throughout the life of the organization because there will be turnover. As the program matures, new skills will
need to be cultivated to tackle more complex projects. Program staff and volunteers should stay current on
issues that affect traditional commercial districts and on new revitalization techniques and models.
9. Reports key statistics.
Tracking statistics — reinvestment, job and business creation, and so on — provides a tangible measurement
of the local Main Street program's progress and is crucial to garnering financial and programmatic support
for the revitalization effort. Statistics must be collected on a regular, ongoing basis.
10. Current member of the National Trust National Main Street Network.
Participation in the National Trust Main Street Network membership program connects local programs to their
counterparts throughout the nation, providing them with valuable information resources and creating a sense
of community.
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Bike and Walk to
Downtown Project
P RO J E C T S C O P E & E X P L A N AT I O N :
This Bike and Walk to Downtown project would provide bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure improvements to
connect residents in several neighborhoods including North Central Nampa and Northwest Nazarene
University District to downtown Nampa. It would make a connection to a transit transfer station in downtown
Nampa, thus providing a way for residents who bike as a source of transportation to access public transit to
get to work sites throughout the Treasure Valley. It would build upon the new 18th Avenue Bicycle Boulevard,
enlarging the impact of the Bike Boulevard as an alternative transportation route for bicyclists to get safely
into the downtown area. The project will increase transportation options, especially for those whose only
means of transportation is bicycling or walking. The Bike and Walk to Downtown Project would help bicyclists
and pedestrians in both south and north Nampa gain access by bike or foot to several major destinations
including:
 Nampa’s historic downtown
 Lloyd Square
 Nampa Public Library
 The Farmers Market
 The Public Safety Building
 Canyon County Historical Society
 U.S. Post Office
 Terry Reilly Health Services
 Job access through connections to public transit
The project would improve safety by developing an east/west route under 16th Avenue and by making
bicycle and pedestrian improvements on 16th Avenue overpass, 11th Avenue underpass and 1st Street North.
As part of the Nampa downtown revitalization plan, it also would help promote access to jobs, services and
centers of trade while encouraging private sector investment in the downtown core.
The project includes pathway construction, signage and markings for expansion of Nampa’s bicycle boulevard
network, landscaping, lighting, fencing as needed for safety, curbing, pedestrian ramps, stormwater collection
and engineering and design.
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In FY2013 Nampa Development Corporation partnered with the City of Nampa to provide $8,000 to conduct
an engineering design of the 16th Avenue overpass railing and provide cost estimates.

K E Y P L AY E R S :
City of Nampa, Nampa Development Corporation, FHWA Transit Funding, Electric Franchise Fees, Nampa
Bike and Ped Group, CDBG funds, Charter/Alternative Schools.

DEFINING THE NEED:
This project is supported by the following planning documents:
Nampa 2035 Comprehensive Plan, Nampa Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan, Nampa Downtown Blueprint,
CDBG Consolidated Plan, North Nampa Plan, NNU District Plan and the Nampa Economic Development
Redevelopment Plan (NDC).

MEETING THE NEED:
The project helps advance the goals of the Nampa Development Corporation as identified in the Urban
Renewal Plan by: (1) providing pedestrian walkways; (2) creating gateway entries; and (3) enhancing and
improving transportation for bicycles and pedestrians in the [NDC] project area. The project includes
pathway construction, signage and markings for expansion of Nampa’s bicycle boulevard network,
landscaping, lighting, fencing as needed for safety, curbing, pedestrian ramps, stormwater collection and
engineering and design.
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Calendar Year Financials

NAMPA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
DECEMBER 31, 2013

ASSETS
Cash
Cash and cash equivalents - restricted
Taxes receivable - current
Taxes receivable - delinquent
Total assets
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Unearned revenue
Total liabilities
Fund Balance:
Resricted for:
Bond debt service fund
Bond revenue allocation fund
Urban renewal projects
Total fund balance
Total liabilities and fund balance

$

691,274
16,988,360
3,256,417
179,954
$ 21,116,005

$

1,197,404
1,641,160
2,838,564

2,838,898
2,131,133
13,307,410
18,277,441
$ 21,116,005
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STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND
BALANCES
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013

GENERAL
REVENUES
Property taxes
Rents and charges for services
Interest
Total revenues

$

3,842,361
36,188
4,732
3,883,281

EXPENDITURES
Current:
Urban Renewal
Capital outlay
Debt service:
Principal
Interest
Bond issue costs
Total expenditures

1,903,636
1,227,479
571,759
11,425,937

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over expenditures

(7,542,656)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES:
Bonds issued
Bond premium
Total other financing sources

18,320,000
398,879
18,718,879

Net change in fund balance

11,176,223

Fund balance at January 1
Fund balance at December 31
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FY13 Budget & Expenditures
Description

Budgeted Expense

Beginning Balance

Actual as of
9-30

Notes

$2,461,440.00

Library Bond
Funds are
shown in the
Revenue
below

Expenses
Contract for City Services
Office Supplies
Printing/Forms
Postage
Advertising and Legal Pub
Marketing/Public Relations
Membership & Dues
Personnel Training & Travel
Financial Audit
Insurance - ICRMP
Legal Fees
Rental Utilities
Rental Repairs and Maintenance
Rental Property Taxes
Bank/Credit Card Fees
Trustee Fee
Total Operation Expenses
Valivue School District Rebate
Total Rebate

$177,753.00
$250.00
$500.00
$300.00
$500.00
$10,000.00
$1,500.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$1,517.00
$35,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$18,098.00
$450.00
$7,250.00

$180,384.61
$121.05
$537.35
$77.20
$1,987.23
$7,651.95
$750.00
$1,144.65
$4,930.00
$1,517.00
$18,678.81
$4,620.24
$5,587.08
$18,098.04
$737.61
$4,250.00

$272,118.00

$251,072.82

$387,102.87
$387,102.87

$387,102.87
$387,102.87

$18,326,686.00

$1,961,933.65

$402,227.05
$172,880.00

$398,879.00
$172,880.00

$1,619,290.00

$1,619,290.00

Capital Expenses
Library Project - Original cash Budget
Bond Issuance
Underwriter Fees
Cost of Issuance
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Deposit to DSRF
Total Issuance Costs

$2,194,397.05

$2,191,049.00

$0.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$5,789.00
$23,052.00
$8,981.00
$78,618.00

$0.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$6,970.00
$23,051.67
$8,980.91
$0.00

$121,440.00

$44,002.58

$20,642,523.05

$4,196,985.23

$375,351.00
$49,649.00
$456,253.75
$1,006,253.75
$1,247,135.11
$342,625.00

$372,295.00
$52,705.00
$456,253.75
$0.00
$1,247,135.11
$0.00

Total Debt Service Payments

$3,477,267.61

$2,128,388.86

Total Expenditures

$24,779,011.53

$6,963,549.78

General Projects
Library Staffing Study
North Nampa Industrial
Main Street Commitment
Bike Project
Public Safety Building
Traffic Study
Ventana Rebate
Total General Project Costs
Total Capital Expenses
Debt Service
Land Loan Principal Payment
Land Loan Interest Payment
PSB Bond Payment - Sept 2013
PSB Bond Payment - March 2014
Library Bond Payment September 2013
Library Bond Payment March 2014

Revenue
FY 2013 TIF
Delinquent Taxes
circuit Breaker
Rentals
Interest proceeds
Library Bond Funds
Reoffering Premium
PSB Refunds

Budgeted Revenue Actual Revenue
$3,944,552.18
$3,840,091.99
$0.00
$99,497.52
$71.00
$70.62
$30,000.00
$34,467.45
$5,500.00
$5,837.45
$18,320,000.00 $18,320,000.00
$402,227.05
$402,227.00
$39,773.15
$39,773.15
Total Revenue
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Outstanding Liabilities
Land Loan to City of Nampa
2010 Bond Series - PSB
2013 Bond Series - Library
Total Liabilities

Assets
Sweep Account
Checking Account
Money Market Account
Total Unrestricted Cash Reserves
BNY Construction Fund

$1,216,560.00
$16,940,000.00
$17,325,000.00

$1,584,350.57
$16,940,000.00
$17,325,000.00
$35,849,350.57

$1,047,726.46
-$643,923.40
$257,308.87
$661,111.93
$15,388,145.56

Restricted Funds:
BNY Revenue Allocation Fund
BNY Debt Service Reserve Fund - Bond
Series 2010
BNY Debt Service Reserve Fund - Bond
Series 2013

Total Assets

$2,121,051.90
$1,219,547.50
$1,619,298.37
$21,009,155.26

*These are unaudited financial statements. The full FY13 agency audit will be available for review in March
2014
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Partnership with the City:
ELECTRIC FRANCHISE FEE
E X P L A N AT I O N :
The 1% Electric Franchise Fee was established by the Nampa City Council in June 2006 to create a funding
mechanism for downtown redevelopment. This year, several public projects that enhance downtown were
completed.
FY13 ELECTRICAL FRANCHISE FEE EXPENDITURES:
Downtown Events/Promotion $205.00
Fountain Maintenance: $98.25
Public Art: $6910.00
SH45 Realignment Report: $156,778.91
Downtown Maintenance-Sidewalks: $1714.50
Downtown Maintenance-Pavers: $15,155.00
Total Investment: $180,861.66
* $156,778.91 was expended during FY13, though $230,000
was allocated for the City’s portion of the SH45 Realignment
report

Downtown MaintenanceSidewalks
Fountain Maintenance
Downtown Maintenance-Pavers
SH45 Realignment
Public Art
Downtown Events/Promotion
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Downtown Events/Promotion: A small portion of EFF funds were used to rent a large covered
canopy to provide shade during one of the Fourth Friday events. This portion goes towards our contribution
required to be in the Main Street Program.

Fountain Maintenance: $98.25 was used for maintenance of the two matching historic fountains in
front of the Historic Train Depot in downtown Nampa.

Downtown Traffic Reroute Study: City Council approved $230,000 for Phase II of the URS
SH45 Traffic Realignment Study, $8,200 was expended in the FY12 and only $156,778.91 was expended in
the current year. NDC partnered with the City to fund Task II of the study, which pertained to traffic patterns
specifically within the downtown.

Downtown Maintenance-Sidewalks: $1714.50 was used to grind down (repair) sidewalks to
provide better safety and lessen the risk of a tripping hazard. This was the beginning of Phase I of sidewalk
maintenance.

Downtown Maintenance-Pavers: $15,155.00 was used to pressure wash, repaint, and seal all
pavers located within the sidewalk areas. A special non slip treatment was added to the paint to help
enhance the safety of slip hazards.

Public Ar t: $6910.00 was utilized to produce vinyl utility box wraps of original artist’s renderings. The
goal of the project was to help decrease the instances of graffiti and vandal on these surfaces while making
them colorful works of art. This project also provides a way to foster community pride and convey the sense
of the Nampa community. All artists were recognized through a public presentation, news releases, and a
plaque with their name and “story behind the art”.

Above from Left to Right:
“Trastero Foklorico” by Melissa Chambers
Above Right: Art by Lauren Kistner
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2013 Urban Renewal
Legislative Update
THE FOLLOWING BILLS WERE INTRODUCED DURI N G THE 2013
L E G I S L AT I V E S E S S I O N I M PAC T I N G R E D E V E L O P M E N T A G E N C I E S .

HO137, Chapter 63: House Bill 137 was the only urban renewal bill that became law. HO137
amended Idaho law to remove language relating to certain urban renewal agency powers and to make
technical corrections. Deleted the language allowing urban renewal agencies the power to enter into any
building or property in any urban renewal area in order to make inspections, surveys, appraisals, soundings
or test borings, and to obtain, upon sufficient cause and after a hearing on the matter, an order for this
purpose from a court of competent jurisdiction in the event entry is denied or resisted. House Bill 137 was
signed by the Governor on March 12, 2013, Session Law Chapter 63 Effective: July 1, 2013.

L E G I S L AT I O N I N T RO D U C E D I N 2 0 1 3 S E S S I O N :

H0 135: Amended Section 50-2904, Idaho Code, to provide an election for the creation of revenue
allocation areas; and declaring an emergency. This would change the act to read: A revenue allocation
financing provision may be proposed either at the time of the original adoption of an urban renewal plan or
the creation by ordinance of a competitively disadvantaged border community area or thereafter as a
modification of an urban renewal plan or ordinance creating the competitively disadvantaged border
community area. A revenue allocation financing provision proposed on and after July 1, 2013, shall not be
adopted unless there is an affirmative vote of the electorate to do so in the same manner as provided in
section 50-2006, Idaho Code, as if the revenue allocation financing provision were an urban renewal agency.
Registered voters of the city or county that created the urban renewal agency shall be those eligible to vote
in the election. This would have required voter approval through an election to approve the creation of a new
revenue allocation area, along with the plan. House Bill 135 was never passed into law.
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Nampa Development Corporation
Board of Commissioners
MARTIN THORNE, CHAIR
Term expires 12/31/2013
R O N VA N A U K E R , J R . , V I C E - C H A I R
Term expires 12/31/2016
PA M W H I T E
Term expires 12/31/2013
RODNEY MOORE
Term expires 12/31/2015
NED KERR
Term expires 12/31/2016
JENNIFER DEROIN
Term expires 12/17/2017
LEN WILLIAMS
Term expires 12/31/2017
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Contacts
Nampa Development Corporation
9-12th Ave South
Nampa, ID 83651
P: 208-468-5407
info@cityofnampa.us

For more details about each project, visit www.whynampa.com
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